
Electric power tools

Lithium-ion

Weight for weight Li-ion batteries give 

an all-round better performance than 

standard Ni-Cd/Ni-MH cells. 

 Li-ion maintains a higher energy  

 density level (generally twice  

 that of a Ni-Cd cell), giving more  

 battery power per gram.

 Has a flat discharge curve -  

 performing better for longer.

  Li-ion has no memory effect -  

 these batteries can recover from 

 a deep discharge with no  

 tendency to reduce overall  

 capacity. 

 Li-ion technology is lightweight  

 and therefore perfect for the  

 tradesman or high demand user. 

Based on similar designs to our Sealey and 

Premier range, these tools offer impressive 

reliability with exceptional value for money in 

every day electric power tools. Products are 

supported by the same professional aftersales 

service as the rest of the Sealey and Premier 

ranges.

Our Sealey range is defined by traditional 

designs and proven workshop reliability. Our 

mid-range offers the exact same extensive 

aftersales service as our high-end Premier 

range.

Our Premier range offers superb performance 

while still being competitively priced. Premier 

Electric Power Tools are made up of the very 

highest quality components and manufacturing 

designs to offer a long and durable working life. 

As with all of our ranges, Premier Electric Power 

Tools are backed with unrivalled and extensive 

aftersales service. 

Our range

What’s new?

Available  
in 3/8  or 1/2

Cutting discs

Cordless impact wrenches

One of the most comprehensive ranges 

available on the market today, these tools 

make it possible to remove wheel nuts at the 

roadside without the need for a compressor or 

power supply. 

The items below are just a selection of new 

products added to the Electric Power Tools 

range. 
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Up to  
650Nm 

See page 597 for your cutting 
and grinding discs. 

See page 594


